ALWAYS WANTED
YOUR OWN SONG?

Now you can
with…
Song Writer
From

Allow our professionals to:Write it for you!
Sing it for you!
Produce it and design your song or album cover
Publish it on the largest platforms in the world…

Spotify, Tic-Tok, I-Tunes, YouTube!
Earn every-time it’s listened too!
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We will work with you!
Do you have an idea, your own story to tell, or just a subject
you like?
Your song can be virtually about anything you like, or we can
help you write a song from just a theme.

From a Rap to Country music… you decide and we make it come
alive!
Sit back an allow us to produce your song… all legal rights
belong to you…
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We can help you
decide…
Even if you like the thought of your own song or songs but don’t
have any ideas!
We can assist here!
With years of experience, our song writers can suggest the best
subjects, theme and type of song and will develop that subject
into your own, original version!
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Earnings…
The earning potential is unlimited
How much your song(s) or Album will make can vary but the good thing is, people can listen for
free! If they are into your type of music, they’ll give it a listen and you earn!
“They’ll listen to it or even buy it”…
Average earnings for a song can be in the region of £4,000 per month and can easily keep going
for a long time, if not forever.
Any song can make money but if it’s a good song on the other hand (When the word spreads) can
literally earn you a small fortune!
The simple fact is, you will have literally millions and millions of customers who’ll have access to
YOUR song(s) or album!
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How it works!
Once we have your order, we will introduce you to your writer and producer…
They will discuss your requirements and guide you step by step and start your project
They will work with you from start to the finished product
Once finalised it can be publish to your own accounts on these platforms, Tic-Tok, You-Tube,
iTunes and Spotify, and the world will have access to your very song(s) or album.
We will show you how to upload to even more platforms and also supply tutorial videos on how to
promote your song(s) or album even further for FREE…

Then just look into your account to see how much money you are earning!
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Our Package!
Prices start from £595 for 1 song at 3 minutes
This covers everything needed to create your own song
and how to publish it.

•
•
•
•
•

Your own song(s) or Album, fully written & produced
Cover design
Legal rights (ownership)
Publication (Spotify-You-Tube-iTunes & Tic-Tok)
Full instructions – Video’s (How to promote your song(s)
for free – get even more listeners!
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Thank you for reading this information…
If you require any further information
please email us on:
sales@clpromotions.net
Or, call us on: 01625 704900
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